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LON DON, CO:\!N.EJCTICUT,

.rur,Y 28, 1920

COMMENCEMENT

Price 10 Cents

ISSUE
Commencoment Exercises
Re-v.

StlllHI('1 )lcChol"d

('I'othel's

Speaks
On Tuesday morning, June 15, the
second Commencement
exercises of
Connecticut
College were held in the
College Gymnasium.
The graduating
class led the academic procession rotlowed by the Class Of 1921, the Atum ,
nae, and the choir.
As the procession
neared
the gymnasium,
it separated
to either side Of the road forming an
aisle down which passed the vested
choir, the Faculty in cap and gown,
and the trustees.
tvnen the Seniors
marched into the gymnasium to Mendetssohn's l\larch of the Priests, "AthaIie.'
The singing of the Star Spangled Banner was followed by the Invocation pronounced
by Rev. Henry
Hulbert, D. D., of Groton.
Rev.
Samuel McChord Crothers
of Cambridge, Mass., was the Commencr.mam
speaker who hIked eloquently on the
subject,
"Education
for Service."
Prestdent
Marshall
then conferred
the degree of Bachelor
of Arts and
Bachelor of Science upon the 68 members Of 1920, who thereby
became
Alumnae.

'V.

~'JII:J GItl\l)UA'.l'ING

CLASS DAY
Nineteen

twenty's

ttvttree continued
est on the sunny
The

1919 grads

PROGRAM -

graduation

rca-

with renewed interMonday of the 14th.
were

back

and

there

were rumors of a surprise from them.
The court between
Blackstone
and
Plant dormitOI'ies ,...
n8 chosen for the
exercises and here the audience was
. ranged

in a semi-circle

facll1g Brack,

stone,

while the Seniors reserven

seats

near

Blackstone

tnetr

suesta.
But befOre

the

steps,

facing

Seniors'

.pr ocesston

the Alumnae
"sprung"
their surprise.
A band! a real fife and drum band!

1919 wore green paper skirts and white
waists, with quu lnt green paper poke
bonnets.
They made a very
pretty
prelude as they marched around earn,
pus to the rhythm of their band. 'Then
from their seats at the left of the
semi-circle they demurely watched the
exercises in which but a year ago they
had so ,prominently
figured as the
"Pioneer Class."
The class day procession led by the
Juniors gowned in White and carrying
the laurel chain, started at the gym.
and wound up the
terrace.
Here
above the court the Junior chain-bearers halted while the Seniors planted
their class ivy· at the corner of Branford House.
Then they marched slowly back While the Juniors, who were
tn the lead, again halted,
forming an
aisle with their laurel chains down
which the graduates-to-be
passed to
their seats.
Then the order at the day began,
Every number was received with en(Continued

on Page

8, col. 2)

Friday,

June

11. -

CLASS OF 1920

JUNE 11-15
Class Supper

THE D. A. R. ENTERTAINS
at

the Mchcan.

Saturday,
June 12. D. A. R. Tea
and reception
to graduating
class at
the Sh1..w Mansion.
Senior play "The Title," the Gymnasium.
Sunday, June 13. Baccalaureate
address
by
President
Marshall, St .
James Episco.pal church.
Monday, June 14. - Class Day exercises on the College campus preceded by planting Of class
ivy. Senior
Promenade,
the Gymnasium.
Tuesday,
June 15. Commence.
merit exercises, the Gymnasium.
Alumnae Luncheon, Thames Hall.

Dr. Marshall's Reception
After the C'ass Day Exercises
on
June 13th, the members of the classes
of '19 and. '20, with their guests, adjourned to the gymnasium
where they
were greeted by President
and Mrs.
Marshall.
The gymnasium,
very attractive in its Commencement
dress of
laurel and festoons of dull orange, provided a suitable background
for the
Art Exhibition, paintings adorning the
walls.
The
cool
grey
and
green
dresses of the "Oldest Living Graduates" likewise added a SOftly gay note
of color to the pretty
scene.
Delicious ices and small cakes were served
and after an enjoyable haul' spent in
reneWing old acquaintances
and making new ones, the class of 1920 voted
the last Of the President
receptions
that they would attend as Seniors, the
very best one of all.

On Saturday, June 12, the Lucretia
Shaw Chapter
of the Daughters
at
the American Revolution
gave a Tea
at the Shaw mansion to the graduating class, their guests, and the Faculty,
Ice-cream and o tkea were served in
the house where the
girls
roamed
about Iooktng at the intereliting things
with which it is filled; and afterwards
punch was served On the lawn,
The
members of the Chapter we re dressed
in fascinating- old gowns which gave
a trUly historical atmosphere
to the
whole affair.
'I'hts custom
of entertaining
the
graduating
class
at a D. A. R. Tea,
which was started with the first class
of last year, has proved a very pleasant means of opening the commence,

ment reettvttles.
-1\1. F. H., '20.

The Last the Best
Although Mc ndav, June 14, was the
last night of their undergraduate
days
the Sen~ors danced merrily and long
on this occasion of their very own
promenade.
The dear
old
"gym"
decked out in class colors of blue and
buff relieved by masses of cool green
and 'Clusters of golden hearted daisies,
obligingly looked its very best an
aiPpropriate setting for a happy scene.
One's best friends, a sympathetic
orchestra,
yes-even
cooling ices and
;Punch, lent a certain poignant pleasure to the occasiOn making it memor.
able as the last, the best of all dances
in the career of the Class of 1920.

Amid enthusiastic
applause
President Marshall announced that $120,200
have all'eady been raised toward the
two mutton endowment fund.
The announcement
of .prrzes and
awards follows;
Final

Graduatton
Honors-

Honors,

1920

High
Honors-Florence
Edwards,
Edith Smith.
Honors Marjorie
Doyle,
Edith
Lindholm, Elizabeth Nagy.
Departmental
Honors-ChemistrY-Florence
Edwards, Dora
SChwartz.
Classical Philology-Marjorie
Doyle
German-Rose
Doherty.
)'1"usiC-Edith Smith.
Philosophy and psychology _ Elizabeth Nagy.
Romance
Languages
Marjorie
Carlsson, Olive DOherty.
Zoo?ogy-EJizabeth
Nagy.
Annual HonorsClass
of 1920-Marjorie
Carlsson,
Olive Doherty, ROSe Doherty.
Marjorie Doyle, Florence Edwards
Edith Liudhc lm, Dorothy Matteson,
Marie
).Iunger.
Elizabeth
Nagy,
C'artsea
Ragsdale,
Dora
Schwartz,
Edith Smith.
Class of 1921-.Jennie
Htppotitus.
Prizes
of $25 for

Bodenwetn Prize

excellence in EngliSh Composttto-, in the
field of the newspaper article, awarded
to Loretta Higgins, '20.
Htstop Prize Of $25 for proficiency
in English, awal'iled to ::\Iadeline Hinchey, '20,
Mahan Prize Of $25 for proficiency
in Music, awarded to Edith Smith, '20.
Comstock Prize of $10 for nronctency in Botany, awarded
to Adelaide
Satterly. '23.
Peterson Prize of $25 for excellence
(Continued

on Page 6, col. 2)
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h igh ly entertaining
anecdotes
about
law and lawyers, "And;" he concluded
"although
the first Alumnae
may be
It was surprisin~ to be Freshmen at
The Oldest grads of Connecticut CoL
Issued by the students of Connecti_
o:d and wiSe and dignified, I notice
C.
C.,
joyous
to
be
'Sophomores,
relege certatnty are living, and they
cut Co'tege everv Thur!"-day through.
that they rook as green as ever."
sponsible to be Juniors, and dignified
OUt the college year front October to
Dean Nye, ntwave dear to the hearts
showed thefr "litu' during their reto
be
seniors,
but
to
the
minds
of
'19
June, except during mid-years and vaof the students,
evokea enthusiastic
union-It
started saturday
night and
it
was
the
best
of
all
to
be
the
first
cat.ens.
applause by her inspiring words on the
ran through to 'ruesday night. Housed
Alumnae coming back to dear C. C.
personality of the college, and by her
STAFF
alter a year's absence.
In spite of the
in Branford, they were seen and heard
ccmparrson
of the college on the hill
new dorm. and the new cement walk
EDITOR-L,\,,·ClUEF
allover
the campus-were
considered
above the subma.rrne
base on a misty
up from the Cal' station and the new
worse than Freshmen
and even were
night when the ca!11pUS lights were
Abbie Gallup. '~l
garage and tennis court, C. C. looked
"shushed"
OUt Of one dorm.
g·owing round and f'ull to "a city that
..\SSOCL4.TE EDITORS
mighty like the C. C. we loved 'way
is on a hill and cannot be hid."
On Mund lY morning the)' got down
Ruth Pattee, '21
back in 1915,
A most interesting
talk was glveu
to business tor a couple hours and
:\Iiriam Taylor. '2:?
But we won't reminisce any more.
B'anche Ptnesf lve r, '22
passed on such matters as a $750 girt
we "just want to announce" that we by Miss Katherine Ludington of' the
Connecticut
Equal Suffrage
Associato a Frederick
Henry Sykes Permansurely did appreciate
the we'corne exNE\"rs EDPrOR
tion "Sha!! Women
Join
the
Parent ),Iemorial; a $15 gift [0 the FredeI'.
tended to us from the first minute we
Margaret J icobson, '21
ties?" She urged that women, retainick He nr-y Sykes Porr rutt fund; adeptstruck the campus until we were all
REPORTERS
ing a certain measure cf independence
ed the first baby born to a 1919 g t-a d
packed UP and ready to start for the
within the party
machinery,
should
Ruth McCollum, '21
as 1919's c.nss baby and voteu to pay
station again. And .nl t houg h we had
join the p u-ttea,
not however
as a
E teabeni Hall, '22
said baby'S turtton for four years at
a wcndertut
time every second of the
percapita
number
of voters, but «s
Helen Clark, '22
a college.
In the arternoon they attime, tilled with things we'll rcmemb~r
women.
Caroline Francke,
'23
tended 1920's class day, clad in xrandlong after we are back at work again
Miss Partridge
of the BO:Lrd of TrusKatherine
Fr-ancke, '23
it is the Spirit ot C. C. that will stand
ma's hoop Skirt, fichu and bonnet of
tees expressed a hope that some memHelen Avery. "23
grey and green, ace ....
mpanied by jazz
nlways in the foreground-the
enthuorial of Professor
Maria Sanford.
a
music from a nre and drum and bore
stasttc
spirit Of welcome.
And to all
~IfuV.\G-ING EDITOIt
Connecticut woman who died recently
the undergraduates
of' C. C., and to
placards setting forth the information
Barbara Asbenden, '21
after many years of remarkable
work
that 55 of t hetr 67 were back (82 per" the e'aea of '~O-!o
everybody
who
ASSIS'l'.-\...~T MAl.,""AGING EDITORS
in the Untveretty
of Minnesota
might
helped to make OUl"stay on the camcent.) 9 wero engaged, 1 married. that
be erected in Connecticut
College,
Ruth Levine, '22
pus a very ha.ppy one we want to say
they totalled 5,280 pounds and earned
Marenda Pt-entts spoke in behalf of'
::\1uriel Ashcraft,
'23
a big "THANK YOU."
annually $38,820 (no wonder they can
the C!ass of '19 and welcomed
the
afford to send their baby lO college),
BUSIN'"ESS ~[A-"'AGER
Class of '20 into the Alumnae associaENpOWMENT
FUND
The Mohican
holds mem(..ries f'or
Hattie Goldm~ln, '21
.
tion.
"For,'· she explained, "we have
'19 too-so
in the evening, quite late
ASSISTA~T BUSIN.h~S ~LL,,"AGERS
-been lonely alt by ourselves
out in
:in the evening, they convened there,
'l'he campaign for a two million enthe wide, wide world."
Gertrude
Traurig,
'22
'l'hey most !\lYe lOSt theil' honor.tries
dowment
fund which
was launched
Evelyn Cadden, '23
Helen PelTY answered for the C~ass
but later "learned Howe
lhey
wer'e
during the Easter
vacation
is going
ol '2 O.
AR~' A...
XD PUBLICITY EDITOR
found,
Midst much tempting
food,
quietly al)d steadily
on,
At present
President
Marshall, Miss Young ex'
Agnes Leahy, '21
the old cheering squad cheered them
the gifts total $120,200.
Of this sum
I)lained, had asked to be the last speakOn and without sc:ng practice the anASSISTA1"i'!' .ART Ar-.."D prBLICI'!'Y
$100,000 was given by a friend who
er among the Faculty of the college.
cient grads I'ecallea lheil' old tunes.
wishes to remain unknown, $6,750 has
EDJ1'OR
At first she hed objecteel, fOl' as presi.
Statistics
pl'oved severa.l happy enbeen 11 dsed by the trustees
of' the
Helen Peale, '22
dent cifthe college it seemed that his
gaged members and '19 decided to find
college, and $ 7.100 in gifts and pledges
place should be among the first speak_
them out-so
"0 Aladdin's"
Wedding
:FACUUrY ADVISER
have resulted from a canvass of' the
ers, but UPOn thinkin~ it over, she felt
Bells tried ringing ovel' suspects. Jake
student:!.
_
Dean :Kyo
that since he stood nearest to the stu\Velis, Marion Roget·s, AliSOn Hastings
The competiWon among
the fOllr
ALUMNA}:; CONTRIBUTOU
dents in the position of inter,preter
and Met Weed "because they did weat
classes
to
raise
money
for
the
fund,
Alison Hastings
between the 'College officials and the
n. sparklin.li:' solitaiJ'e,'
recognized
the
hai l)een keen,
college body, it was highly fitting that
bells (Margaret
Mitchell
and RO:ia
The !Senion; have given teas fOl"their
Entered
as second Q:ass matter' at
he shOUld retain a phce on the pro\Vi!cox were absent), but many other
hungry classmates;
they have sent out
New London, Connecticut,
August 6,
gram just preceding the stUdent spea1\:suspects would not admit their prospledge cards to the mothers and have
1919 under act of March 3, 1879.
CJ1I.
pects.
But the chiming
bells tolled
pledged mOtH'y themseh'es;
so that
Subscription
price:
pel" year
(30
And President
Marsha-l told about
consent from Lank Ansley, although
now they have on hand three hundred
issueS), $1.25; bY mail, $1.60.
his dre1;ms for the co!lege - how the
two other culprits got away with theil'
doU-ars with the hope of more to
Printed by the Telegluph Company,
~raduates of Connecticut should gO out
secret.!..
come,
New London, Connecticut.
into the world fully equipped inte'lecJuniors
have
been
ever
present
Prent intr'oduced the speakers:
Ju.
Material far the :Ke,ys should reach
tua!ly and so vitally imprinted spirituaround Ot,mpus with ice-cream cones
line ,Varner, with the aid of the genii
the News edi.tor 01' be left in the
a1Jy With the high ideals of the found·
of Aladdin's lamp, reviewed the past
and loll~"-popS and with the money
Xews Office before 8 a. m. On Friday.
ers that wherevel' one a'umnae
was
raised during vacation they have nOw
year,. \Vinona Yuung told of the presThe name c·f the writer must accomworking. the wot"ld should find there
$106 far the fund.
ent-the
acth'e work of perpetu.tting
pany every manuscript.
The article
Connecticut College,
the spirit and ideals of Frederick Hen~
The Sophomores gave a food sale at
may also be signed as the writer wishThe Second Alumnae Luncheon drew
ry Srkes and Dean :-..ryelaid open the
the Y. 1\1. C. A., and a moving picture
es it to be printed.
to a r'eluctant c'Ose with the singing
future-showed
the
campus
yea'l"S at the Vocational
School and with
of the Cdlege
Song, "Dear C. C."
hence with its Marenda
PrenUs or
,personal gifts they have n'lised one
written by Dr. Sykes and set to music
\Vinono. Young dormitory.
hundred
and
seventy~nine
dollars.
EN AVANT INTO THE FUTURE
by Dr. Coerne.
Tht Freshmen,
too, have worked
The few who could not be with us
hard and have come out with nearly
at Our first
birthday
rarty
were
SUMMER SCHOOL AT C. C.
Yards and yards of manuscript
refour hundred
doltars. as a result of'
thought
cf and spoken of and each
teas, dances parties and sales given in
will receive a piece of our birthday
lating to 1920's Commencement
activi~
vacation, nnd personal pledges. Some
cak\!.
ties begin to make us feel the thrill of
Few of us have heard much about
girls haVe sold pictures,
done launTo nnke the evening perfect a let.
the Summer
School at Connecticut
the cap and gown which is almost ours
dry
work,
shined
shoes
and
given
ter was received and read from Mrs.
unless we have chanced
to stay to
-the
responsibility
which
being
a
shampoos-all
for
the
Fund.
FrederiCk Henry Sykes,
wait on table during the week of its
Groups
in
various
towns
are
also
Senior entails waiting to bestride Our
Is it any wonder '19 voted to "reune"
session.
Bu.t Connecticut
does have
busy this vacation giving benefit teas,
again next June?
shoulders,
far the 'Seniors
Of 1920
a summer
school-not
in academi~
etc. to swe!1 the present sum.
-:\'1. K., '19.
haYe graduated.
stUdieS-but
in Religious
Educatioll.
A feelin.li:' of ungovernable
pride is
Here a fine opportunity
is presented
ALUMNAE- LUNCHEON
ALUMNAE ELECTIONS
ming:ed
with the thought.
Another
to broaden out in the field of Psy~
class has become alumnae;
whereof'
chology, Bible and Pedagogy
under
.:\IanY
distinguished
guests
were
pres_
we can now boast two graduated class·
SUch Sp·e.ndld lectures as Miss l\'Ia.r~
At
an
Alumnae
meetins
called
to
ent at the second _annual
luncheon
es! Another class has been launched
garet Sla.ttery, Boston; Professor
Lugiven by the 'J'frusteps of Connecticut
order by :\liss Yeung 1n the gymna.
into the future to be judged by its
ther A. Weigle, of Yale; Reverend
College to alumnrle and friends Of the
capacit~,
and nttainments
and a,dd
sium directly
after the luncheon,
a
Benjamin
S. Winchester,
Fair.field;
coPege in Thames Hall, On Tuesday,
fame to Connecticut.
constitution
was read and adopted and
and :.\frs. Cora Downs Stevens, Canaan,
June 15.
To us they have left the carrying
Officers '....
ere elected as follows:
One hundred
and sixty.five delegates
After the luncheon
proper, during
On of traditions
which we must not
from Sunday schools throughout
ConPresident,
Esther Batchelor, '19.
whiCh college songs were rendered inmaltreat, a loyalty unswerving, and a
necticut
attended
this summer
ses~
formalIy by the classes of' '19 and '20,
Vice-Presidents,
Winona Young, '19
vision, a hope, and a .prayer for our
sian conducted
June 19 to 26 under
Mr. F. Valentine Chappell rose to ex.
Helen Perry, '20.
future.
In their confident crossing of
the auspices of the Connecticut
Sun_
tend the greetings
of the Board of
the threshold into their future we may
Recording
Secretary. Virginia Rose,
day School aSsociation.
Classes undel'
Trustees to the members of the Class
take Our attitude
tow;l.rd OUr cotIege
'H.
the direction of a faculty of fifteen
ot '20 and to congratUlate them upon
future.
Our very youth is an asset in
Corre~ponding
Secret try,
Edith
their entrance into a I'\ew field of' colmembers Occupied the mornings lea,"~
the upbul!ding of our college character
Lindho~m, '20.
lege act~vity in the Alumnae Associ3.ing the afternOons
free for tennis,
and reputation
and this Youth intion.
Treasurer,
Jel:!sie MenZies, '20,
hiking, boating
and other forms of
spires us to the dreaming
of dreams.
Miss Winona Young,
president of
recreatiOn or amusement.
~his second
endows us with the ability to make
Ccunclllors,
i\Jarenda
Prentis,
'19
the Alumnae associatir.n and toast mis_
session of the summer
school
has
them a splendid reality, and glory io
Grace Cockings, '19 Alice Horrax, '20
tress of the occasion, introduced as the
what attainments
the future holds In
proved so highly successful
that jt
Alumnae
Resident Secretary,
Mary
first speaker ot the afternoon the Hon.
store far our college.
will undoubtedly
be continued another
Brader, '20.
Simeon E, Baldwin
He told some
year,
ESTAISLISHI!:O
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at
any time
deSired.
The Norwich
trolley line had in consequence given
up the ghost.
Dora's
philanthropy
It was in the spring ot 1930 and In
had just been related when Mlle. Hesconnection with
the robbery
that
tel' glided in, and greeted us all effusively. As she was willing to gO with
earned a. place in the police annals
me to find Anna. Buller, we bid adieu
of Xew York that I was summoned to
to R. \'illa and to our cabaret fr-iends
that city by the R. Yllla Detective
and started on our search.
Agency.
The million dollar blue ribbon terrier
"Pep"
had disappeared
The flr-at thing' we did was to secure a "Tumble In" jitney, the driver
from the Barlow kennels in a manner
that baffled evervone-c-rhat seemed, in Of which amazed me. xtadeuna Hinfact, actually supernatural,
according
chey in her gayest manner
shouted
out "Tumble In, tadtes-c-suc
please!"
to the message of 2\11',VlIla.
Consequently. as my services were requested
before she realized who her "ladies"
to make a psychological
analysis
of
were.
She then told us about her experience
since ccjtcge
days, saying
the case, I hastened to New York,
that at first she wrote for- "Snappy
ready far mystery. but ent rely unpreTales" and other
celebrated
magapared tor the series of revelations that
zines but flnaliy g a.ve up wrtttng- in
were to be mine before I left that
city.
order to develop the "Tumble In Jitney Line."
I er.utdut blame her after
Almost
immediately
H. Villa, the
she confided to me the ditference
In
mildly curious Miss IIOlChkiss of C.
remuneration.
She frankly
admitted
C. days, told me about the dog mystery
that with her 200 jitneys she often
which proved to be a matter of great
rn-t de as much as $2.98 a day.
But
personal interest. inasmuch as the caat t.h's point we were stopped abruptnine whoea disappearance
puzzled evly by another
auto running
into us.
eryone was "Pep,'
1:l20's own mascot.
A chauffeur was alone in it, but little
'Ue had been for some years in the
damage was done to either
car.
A
Barlow
keuuete,
under
the personal
tt-nfflo cop, however, a hu slcy, robust
care of Frankie who had been sitting
woman insisted upon taking, first the
reading to him when the robbery accbarteuv'e
number
and
then
ours.
tually occurred.
When she suddenly
"Helen Collins! A traffic cop!" was all
looked down, he was gone, 'Frankie
I could gasp, before we were hu stled
told me, when I went with R. Villa
on.
Madetnc
{old
us that
Helen
out to h er- mode: farm. She had twen,
longed for out of doer life and tor extv-nve such places and raised everycitement.
Consequently, she had manthing from chickens and pigs to dogs.
aged affairs at this particular
corner
Dogs, however, were her specialty, as
fOr years.
Refol"e we rea.ched the
she had great faith in their IntelliGrand CenLr;JI we were stopped once
gence '1.nd thel'efore gave them special
mOre by a. crowd fl"om the midst of
education to offset the old-time formal
which came forth singing.
When 1
training.
At onc(', we had a consultabeheld the cause of the crowd I retic n over Pep's absenCe and as a resigned my nerves to any shocl<~the
suit we called in K. Hulbert, the scieneau>;e being nO one other than Betty
tist to examine
the spot where Pep
Williams~demure
and saintly-looldnghad been.
KaY, pl'acticul and mattel'
in SalvatiOn Army garb.
When sh'"
Of fact, appeared
with her scientific
stopped
singing
1 motioned
to her
paral?herna:la,
and tested the all' for
from the. automobile
and she came
humidity,
weight,
and
density ancl
ovel' to talk to me.
She told me
made a chemi'Cal analysis of the floor
that no other life appe1.led to hel' and
and rug where Pel) had lain.
In her'
mOl·eOVE'I'that Agnes Ma.e, whO had
usual. busjness~like
manner,
Kay did
obtained het· 1\1. R. S. the same ye'll'
my that we might hunt up Anna Buller
she had fallen heir' to her B. A. was a
,I;;:heH.ld heal'd that Anna at one time
Salvation
Army captain,
with Hem iwa:::; i;, an insane asylum and it was
etta Costigan as hel' ai(1e-de--camp.
barely ,possible th~t a "pep" complex
Almost overcome, I gave Betty
£\
might have made her lure "Pep" away.
nicl<el towal'd her work, and passed
SUch a statement,
of course, horrified
on. As we bO.lrded the train to Luna
the r'e~t cf us but when we ;protest~d
City, the door blew open and "Pepagain~t such act·on Kay bluntly re~
pennints,
peanuts,
popcorn,
paper,
marked that sentiment and poetry belonged to the dreamer ~ not to anY..· r~-evel'ythillg!" echoed forth in a rather boisterous voice.
"It's Tede!" Hesious 'Classmates hunting for theit' mas~
ter gasped but I could
not
belive
cot.
R. Villa suggested that we first
her until '''Howdy'dol
Girls!" greeted
get Hester, the snake charmer
to come
us and Tede passed On_to a customer
along .in case that pOOr Anna shaul.:!
purchasing
"peppermints,
peanuts,
prove difficult to handle.
The hippo_
popCOrn or papers."
Later she returndr<.'me w,s then our destinaUon~bl\t
ed long enough to greet us more cor~
we were told that Hester was performdially and to explaio. that the Wander~
ing and that if she had her uswll
lust had possessed her and h.td carried
large crowd about her we could not
her around the world in an exciting
get neal' her until after the elltertainmanntr.
'\Vhile reading
during
the
ment.
While we waited we were atjourney, Hester callle upon an article
tracted by a tight-rope walker~a
regpl'aising the poems of one D. Hover.
ular wizard a.t keeping to the str:t1g:1t
The write· up explained that her work
and narrmv path ~ YOU must guess
was mostlY free verse-very
free~in
who It was-yes,
our C. C. pal. Alice
fact, and that the writer h~d the usual
GardTler.
at·tistic temperament.
She might be
1\1v surprise
at seeing her making
seen almost
any day in Glenbrook
gOOd~,nere was equalled only by the
dreaming
dreams
in the fields and
.shock a few moments
later when I
wandering
about with "alI hel" br'ght
rea·ized the identity of four cab1.ret
hair streaming
down."
Hester asked
dancers, Helen Sturges and Marjo~ie
me if 1 had heard about the class auViets were in the lime light. whlle
thor.
She said that Fern Smith haa
Edith Smith and Alberta
Lynch attaken to prose writing and could wield
tracted
attention
with their singing.
the mighty pen in a fashion that put
'rhey hailed us with delight. and we
Harold Bell Wright and John Greenall ha(1 lunch together.
They said that
leat Longfellow to shame.
Fern, she
ro-elf·expression was what
they
had
said. waS surely m3.king a name for
searched for and fin',lIy found in the
herseif in literary circles but worried
work theY were
now
doing.
One
everyOne hecause slie never exercised
glance at four radiant
faces showed
and in consequence
had grown thin
the truth of their statements.
Eager~
and weak.
Iy theY told me about Dora. sch\va~tz;
"Luna
City," the conductor's
yell
how she had made a fortune buylllg
made us hustle to alight In an unf::told shoestrings
and selling them over
miliar town.
We. went into a neighagain fOr macaroni, and how she h1.d
boring store to lnquic~ ahouf. the sanadOnated the whole amount to Connectorium where w~ expectetl to find Anna
ticut College to establish
a lighting
Buller and were indeed surprised
to
~ervice ~ystem whereby
autemobiles
see Harry Allen enjoying life In the
were at the command of any student
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occupation
of shoemaker.
She explained that humanity was being benefitted by her existence
because
she
made coverings
to
go
over
scuta
(soles)
tor people equally
as great
as Emerson.
"Jessie
Menztea 'c--ehe
started and then stopped and smiled
myster-iously.
"1 make a:l her shoes
special size, and special shape--some
feat, too." Come with me tonight, will
you?"
Ot course we both agreed, to
go with her.
Then she directed us to
the Carlsson Hoapitnt, the only place
she could ttnnk or where Anna might
be. 'She told US that Marjorie
was
the head or the aanatortum
bearing
her name.
Irene
\Vholey,
as head
nurse, opened the door tcr us. )'Iarjorte came out soon afterward.
however, hale and hearty, to SlY "hello,"
She and Irene both exclaimed in horror when we told them of "Pep" and
our suspicions as to the theft.
Sudidentv l\Ial'gf' laughed and asked Irene
to call Anna.
Hester and I had deci derl to be verv cautious at first and
not to mention
"Pep" at all in her
presence.
When Anna came in we
greeted her quietly and a~ked her how
she W18. At some length she explained her work, how she had specialized
in the solving ot mental ucootems and
had therefore spent muo., of her time
in insane
asylums.
l'At present
I
have a peculiar
patient.
Come with
me."
We followed her tn,o the room,
walls of which
were covered
with
maps.
In the corner we aa w a familiar figure but could not identify
the person until "You No-well (No-el)
why I'm here!"
was re;peated three
times in a monotonous
voice,
Mary
Coughlin was certainly
in a
sorry
state.
Later Anna told us that Mary
had a history complex which had developed
while she had taught
that
subject
at C. C.
Anna h'Lel hopes,
however, of her complete recovery.
In a rather sad mooel, we left our
friends at carlsson's
Sanatorium.
"'e
wel'e glad, therefore.
of thl' diverting
influence Of a crowd on a cOI'nCr in
the city's center.
Some one was singing .E;"aylittle ditties to which other
people were dancing.
When we came
nearer we saw signs Of "Singe I' 'Sewing Machine:"
"Please Listen to Our
Singer"
advertisementg.
Or course
we wanted to hear their "singer." The
voice sounded
famlliar~SUli)risingly
so. and ,b}' m~ch strain'ng
and cran~
ing of necks we were able to see the
center of attraction.
"Helen Brown.
as I ]iva!"
We couJiI only stand and
gaze in wonder.
At this point Hester recollected that
she was to figure in an evening's performance and could not keep the d1.te
we hail made for the evening with
HalTY Allen.
I expressed
my gratitude to her for her trouble in coming
cut with me to tame the already tame
Ann. and she went
back
to
New
York.
I decided tn entertain
myself
as best I could until evening. A eir·
cus was in town, I discovered,
and,
discouraged
and eisgruntled
with the
"PeJP" mystery,
1 went out to the
grounds to
forget
my
perplexitlec;.
There, as soon as I entered, I heard a
lusty crier in a loua, reSOnant voice,
drawl out a.gain and again "I ap-Pihl
to you!
Only ten cents, one dime. or
two nickels to see the long and the
shOrt of it. 1 ap-Phil to you!
Come
see P'hl and Marvin, champion wrestlers-win.ners
cf the first and second
prizes in the world's annual bout!" I
was going to remark
to seme on~.
nearby that the circus crier was as
noisy an iDdividual as anYone person
could be. when 1 took a second glance
at said individual to find out she was
actuaJ1y Clarissa Ragsdale. Rer artis_
tic temperament,
she told me afterward, had Jed her into her present
pursuit-'She
could find audible
expression fer aJl her moods.
I went into the tent to see Dotty
and Esther perform Some of the ne1.t('st stunts I've ever witnessea.
"Pihly
told me it was her gym. at C. C. that

3
had made her the proficient perrormer she was, while Dotty modestly explained
that
she had knocked
out
Jess 'Villard three times herself
Then
we all went to the movies which were
held in another
tent.
Clarissa
said
she was eager for us to see "Emme
)J,"~(he
country's
remate
Charlie
Chaplin.
She was appearing
in the
comic
reel
called
a "Springboard
Dash." "Yes Emma is wonderful,"
Esther remarked and we all asked "Emma who? Do you know her?" But by
this time we found OUI'answer in the
smiling race of Emma Wippel·t. as in
a most amusing
atyla she did some
acrobatic stunts upon the screen.
Esther W:IS right.
"Emma
is wonderful". I agreed.
After the movies I had a few moments to spare before meeting Harry,
and therefore,
we hunted In vain to
be sure, for a lunch room.
We heard
a shouting which did attract us, tiow.,
ever.
"A loaf of bread, a head of
cabbage, and a pound of meat-all
for
five cents."
"Let us invest," Clarissa
suggested
and we followed the "call
of the wild" until We reached
Dorothy Muzzy, the surprising
owner of
the vo-ice. She calmly smiled and acted unconcerned
at seeing us, but de,
voted her efforts to selling us her
wares.c-cher- loaf of bread was a roll,
her pound of meat a "hot dog," and
her head of cabbage a little sauerkraut.
We succeeded
in
diminishing
her
stock and tried to talk to her of C. C"
but she was interested
only in the
money wc paid for our lunch.
Truly,
I almost suspected
that "Pety" had
been one of those hot dogs that constltute(l a pound Of meat.
Poor Dot.
She
had
become
commercialized
through
and through.
Solemnly
we
shool< hands and I de,parted to meet
Harry.
The latter canied
me off to an a~l~
ditorium
saying that she had a sur~
pr:se. in store for me. I did not even
gasp, when, once we
were
"'-eated,
Spe'l.kel· Hood was announced
as the
chief speaker
Of the evening.
Then
followed the most fluent and eloqueLt
speech I have ever heard fl'om a. soapbox orator.
Clad.rs was l'ooting for
Laura '''arren,
who had entered politics and was nominee on a socialist
ticket fOr the'" governol' of the State.
Harry told me, though, th.lot there was
stilI a surprise
and consequently
I
listened with eagerness
to the
announcement
of the main feouUI'e on the
pl·ogram.
With "much ado" the main
feature
appeared.
She was Jessie
Menzies, the most famous prima aon_
na in Luna Clty-a
stLl' singer and
performer.
Afterwards Jessie joined us
and spoke of her operati-c career. By
sheer
perserveTance
she had
risen
from vaudeville .showf she prOUdly exrplained.
And her
thin.
pale
face
shOWed the struggle
through
which
she had been.
Early the next morning I hastened
back to Kew York to ceport to R.
Villa and consult her as to the next
step in the search fOr "Pep."
Publicity was the next tool to use in locat·
ing him, we decided, and accordingly
that day I interviewed several persons
in his behalf.
Margaret 1\filligan, who
had -become a dare·devi] aviatrix was
the object of my first interview.
Be~
tween us we hit uvon a plan whereby
we might gain notoriety for "Pep." If
I would have posters published,
she
agreed
to perform
the
astounding
stunt of flying over the streets ot the
city and showering down papers upon
the multitude. She suggested that if a
reward
were offered for his return,
we might see him wiggle his tail the
sooner.
"Try El~en carroll"-l\Iargaret
said
"She's a capit'llist,
yOU know,';
I actually doubted my senSes but she as~
sured me that Ellen was a. million 'tire
onion queen.
Amazed,
I
weDt
in
search
of Eleen's
brown-stone
residence on F:fth Avenue, but was told
at the door that Miss Carroll was DO'\
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Tr~,;in:; t find some- article abcur
1:1 ..'
p-I"SOn wh.ch mIght ~ugge!5t my
identity to Ellen. I came upon John
Dewey's "EG-ucalion'
luckedlWar
In
my pocket. and sent it up to her.
"wbar's happened
to the democratic Ideal, ml' mnhonatre
Queen?"
I
asked.
But Ellen. smiling
in a su,
per-lor manner,
l-eplie-d "Jr's in ram 'us fields where
onions grow and
cause manv to weep oyer its grave."
Soon I told her or how our class had
lost its "Pep" and how we hoped
'(\ a dver-t ls.s- his 10!<$, whereupon
she
generousl)'
offered to. reward ot $;).00
:or h·" leCO\'pry.
Thanking
her In
behalt ot the class for her iberal donation I departed
at once and telephoned
to )[iIlig:ln
tor her to be
read}' to carry OUl her project
as
sOOn as posters
were printed.
I next went to see a pr~nter. the
leading
one ot thp city, and found
.Toan )[unro,
who \Vas making gre.lt
progress
a'-ong an inky way.
She
had alwars
wan teet to write book'!,
'hE' 'aid and now she pUblished thousands e\'ery year.
At
once
she
agreed
to put all her efYorts into
po~tf'rs fOI· "Pep" and sent tor her
artIst
to write doggerels
and draw
designs fOI' the yoster!;'.
The lattel'
was not to be round, but Joan told
me that her artist was Sarah Lewis
who had first lJeep.. a painter,
but
had painted
houst's
so
efYecti\'ely
that nOw she drew pictures and cartoons.
I was sorrJ not to see Sarah
but glad to hear or her f\uccess.
)fy
('lu'>SllIte~
On the whole, I rE'flectf'fl,
wero mal{:ng a pretty geod showing.
From the Munro Publishing
Com~
pany I went to interview
the edit"'r
or the ye low journa'
"Toma.-to." He:e
again T \Va'" met with a "'not in" welcome but told that 1 might see thp
society
reporter.
"Yes, indeed, I'll
('onw "t ('111('''.Ye~, indeed!'
the super-polite tone rear:hed me betore the
(a.int~·. f'th('rpaI pel'Bon mad" hel' ap~
pearance,
Even tben I saw only :1,.
hasty sprinkling
of powder upon hel'
n('lJ:'(>
IH'fon: my!
ru'in'- ike ICreatul'e
w·as
ready
for
ob!'1ervation.
She
t'hoOI{ hel"~elf as an ostrich
might
his teathers,
then ('arne forward wi+,:J.
"So pleased to meet you,
"Von't you
have fl f'eal? PleaSe make YOllrse'f
at
home.
Do
take" __ here she
stopped and stared, even as I stared
at her,
A:I I could say was "Marion 'Varnel'! And a society reportel'!"
.\.t
this point the editol' deci·ded to be
"in."
At least, she made her appea~'ane'
In a JIIuch bespalleled
print~I·'ti :lIJlon.
With
inky hands
.lnd
~en behind hel' ear, AI Horrax madt'
me forget the yellow
journal
anu
"Pep"
in my delight at seeing he ...
The three of us talked of "Pep" and
Al placed at my disposal as much
9pace or her "'roma_to"
as I deslreJ
for publicity work.
,\.0
Ill' e people
I interv;ewed
that day, one being Congressman
Taber who was an In\·aluable asset lor
}J ',it C::i becau!>e of
her knowledge of
Greek
and Roman
law,-the
oth.,).r
1 {> ng
Dutch
McGowan.
Esther
promised me her support and vowed
that the perSon
who
stole
"Pep·'
would be duly prosecuted.
"Dutch"
I had learned, w·as a travelling saleltwoman-a
wonder,
many
people
ca'led
her because within
five minutes, with her ready flow or speech
she cou'd convinc~ most any house.
.nIt' o{ the necesJ ty of owning
a
copy ('f Euclid
or Crowe's
"Higher
Algebra" In order to keep bouse efficiently.
I wanted to find out it she
had heard anythioK ot "Pep" in he~
nl.\'e'~,
Sh(> knew nothing
of him
but told me to inquire
of
Helen
Perry who bad established
a school
~ ,mething
in
Green
Village.
She gave me the latter's
address.
As the day had been
long
and
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weary 1 stopped
in
at
"Jordan's
Beaury Shop' to nave removed signs
ot' the week's care.
The name had
no arg ru ncu nce for me unut
I saw
tne IIt· ....
U "'1l~i.let'I·. Irene,
herself, COllllng forward
to meet me.
Prosperous, indeed, she \;3.8 and look me in
UJ.Co:to...
mee t 'our
society ladies," rrtvotoue, I r..ar. but t r-uly n.ce
under the social veneer. 'wtt.h much
ceremony
and adjuStment
ot lor-g .
nenes,
the )lrs.
Florence
Edwards
1".1" _,)11
\ unuergo uld
and
her
companion,
Countess xrnr:e )oIungil'
Idootcaroni
arose to greet me, They
admitted
that they had spent som'~
BtUt:
[ llle III a
retre .t' In :o..:ewLonUOIl, \..vHI.eC.lo..:Ul,01" \\"a~ l ."t:WIl ..... t.
Rhode Island?
AllyhOl\', they could
nat recall me, though the name diu
..... ull\,
l.OU II.......
LO....
tholl was because Countess Idontcaroni
had onc~
employed a maid by the same namt'.
vn a::J pJ:;sible
they both with~
drew
from my somewhat
doubtflll
company.
I immediately
asked Irene
if I had actually met "Eds" and ::.\I:rria.
She confirmed
by belief and
said that
in seeking for kDowledgp
they had bolh
become
embittered
o In'
'·.ILI:'; i", tile
re",ult: sh" flni::ihed
sadl;.
She had no news of "Pep" but told
ITIL
(,! a C a. smate of whom I had
heard
nothing
since
college
da\'s.
Zevely Green had at one time ffl..Iquently
come into her
parlors
in
sp:te at the sel'iou~ business in whic~l
she wa~ engaged.
She
spoke
vf
Zeye'y's e'opement
the yeaI' after she
had obtained
her degl'ee and how
Ze\'ely and her husband
had settled
do\,,'n in :New Yor1,,- as m:ssional'ies
and were civilizing humanity.
'Vhen
I reached
my rooms that
night 1 !ound a summons to court ::I.:;
••• "
...(;l.I.
t:fl..
In wha:h
Hester and I had becollie entanglc1
\\llel1 we ""ele ,]I Madehne
Hlnclley ~
··.. UlllU e·jll
.J,tlley."
The
next
mOljning I reported
at
COUI·t at the l)l'OOel' time,
HEI,'e ..
wus told that the parties concerned
were trying
to s'?"ttle the aff<.lit· out
of court aud 1 was asked to go immediately
to the ottice of the Ht'll
Tape ,},lanu(actul'ing
Company.
My
... " •• ~J,"'\;J

L ••

J

"',I;::

....dIC~

VJ.

t .......

CU"-

n wus
.l
lll~t unnOl.ced
by the
~um_chewing
stenographer
or whom
I caught
only a sideview.
She was
talking-yes,
I fear. flirting with the
offiCe boY and had just burst t'orto
w:th "Aw! Go on: Yer can't kid m.:l,
-'- 1;:: ••
can stl" Ill::' l'~'dn!;, but yt:r neVel'
Call lou g ovel>, i\.v since. 1er cant kid
gloves."
This o/ation
had just been
uellvel'ed when the Y ling iUdy who
couldn't be ·'h.ldded' heard me c_'ugh
and turned l"..found. I looked at her, not
once, but twice, before I shool" Betty
Nagy by the hand.
She led me into
the private office of
"Red
1'upe,"
whoever 'Hed" might be.
But here
on a runall scale I found a class reunion.
Hester
and
:i\ladeline with
'" '.1
L .J'~ were
ta kmg
things
over w·ith R, Tape,
the
businessllke.
commercialized,
over_efficient
person, E eanor Seaver.
Eleanor had
not made good in the business world
but had become truly aggressive
in
her management
of. people and M
millions.
Her lawyer also was pre~
sent, I'm sorry to say, an unr.crupn·
lous arguer
in court
but neverthe_
a 1/'1" on 1 was more than g·ad
to see, namely, Attorney Grace 'Val_
Ier, who seemed to have
no
con~
science at ~l~ so
her
0Mlonents
thoughl
I learned
that the chauffeur
who
ha l humped
into our car was employed by Eleanor but that when she
and ~ladeline
had i'ound out each
'1"
inrie-n'lty the case had been
dropped_ Grace alone wa... losing Ollt.
and insisted
that sentiment
should
Cb

gins.
She caine a<::fo!':sto te I me ,1.11
about herself.
AS a social
worker
she was too conecrenuoue
to make
••. ad to h ur-rv away, much as I
any statements
that
might
not be
hated to do it,· in order to locate
exactly true but from the way she
.r er r c a ccboo
In Greenwich
spoke or her work I inferred
that
YiI:age.
Aft.er some hununs I found
she had become "Attr u'sm'
personPerry but not her school.
What she
ified.
u"cl .. c.uatry rounded was a nunnery.
"If you want to see some people
~, ••ell 1 went to her s ne was sitting deyou know come with m e;'" she inmurely in a corner knitting and was
vtted, leading the way to the Kebac
Intent upon the incessant cltcktng or
Boarding House run by Betty Rumher needles.
She could give me no
ney and her husband,
Along cutt,
mrormauon
and spoke little of her-,
nary
lines Betty had acccmp! ished
setr. In the humblest manner pesu.t!
e.ne a_KE'Q u I would I ke to see
great things and '·...as using her jalent in keeping a boarding house for
some nuns whom I knew.
De:ighted.
factory
gir.s,
"Wait
until
dinn€'l'
I then
met "::.\Iit"
Howard.
Mary
and you'll see Leah I\"ora and He"en
Brader, and "Runty"
:.Doane.
Mif
"I I ho::an!!(1at the world's 1'0 lies and
Gage;'
Betty urged.
At noon, tho
.had
joined
Heltn.
,Runh--'well,
two girls mentionf'd
hurried
in from
Hunty didn't say why she was with
the soft soap shop in which
th,:\y
Perry but I just naturaily
guessed,
worked.
1n Spite ot theil· gl'easy
hands and grimy faces, we all shooi{
and :\:IaI"Ytold me tha t she had become so stirred up tl'ying to decide
hands and talked for the whole of
I~l;!(wcen the offers of FanchOn liart·
the short time they had for lunch.
111In anl.! HOSe Doherty
that she had
Pick, it seemd, had given away her
finally rejected both and come to the
f .rtune in order to live a more ne ,rnunnery.
Of course I was interesL
Iy
"back-to_nature'
life-both
she
eel to know what she meant by 'ofand Helen having Ured of the ga:ery
len;' but she told me to go and see
,I:' a ,'oc al
xlstence.
Running
soall
Fanchon and Ho!Oemyself, that they
machines,
they enthusiastically
to· d
were both on Broaflwa}'.
me. was more fun than manipulatImmediately
I !eft the nunnery to
ing all the Ford machines
in. the
hunt them up and found Rose. who
w:rld.
They asl.;ed if I had hean1
had a big office and a bigger tracle,
about Feta Perley.
She was
nterin hel' matrimonial
bureau
and in_
ested in prison reform
and wanting
sisted that I register.
to study
conditiOlls first hand had
·.IlUI'l"iage is the on'y thing." she
stolen a pOllnd Of sug~tl· from a gr
repeated
se\·eral time~.
"But," she
eery store, for which she was imadded,
"these
new faljgled
notions
prisoned for one year.
·Marion GamIKE'
f·'anch n·'.'
""'hat
do
you
mons, not understanding
the
situamean?" I usked bnt was entirely untiOn had tried to bail her out.
I 1n_
1'. II'
Ad fol' 11P<' reply
that Fanquired about
:''Iarion and was tol,l
chon was actually
radical
and b~that she was a minister's
w:fe aIlll
llcved in trial m~!'1'iages to the ex_
was doing a great work in her SUlltent that she ran a 'rl'jal Marriage
day School classes,
"A more al'dent
Agency.
"She's
l'llllning me out of
Christian
you'l! n~ver
find,"
Betty
bU8:ne~s. too" H.l}se objected
bitterremarked
as I took my departuI'e.
ly. Then I askecl her about O'h·"..
By this time
I was
absolute:v
"Oh! she's a lac1Y-in-watitng
in
~I
"Pepless."
Not e,·cn a trace of OUI'
Belgian Court," Ro<:e informed me.
mascot had been found and r ha::l
"'Vaiting eOI' whum " I asked and
'"'t·E'I, un the j0b fOr se\" r d day",
As
she seemed surprised.
"Are you in
I had little Lme to spare I decichd
1\
I
JJOI-'t ,·ou I.;now?'
Of
to go out to the Barlow Eenne:s
to
course I knew thel; and told her so
see if news had come
of
"Pep:'
as I sa:c1 gooel_bye.
"Frankie"
said that
Dorothy
Stelle
I hurried next to R. Villa to see if
had driven in the day before, haviu>;
any new developments
had
tak~n
read about out' lost mascot
in the
place.
She told me that son:\.eone in
"Toma-to'
and had told us to go to
an orphan
asylum
had telephoned,
'·v~l\'e" the city liog-catcher.
"If any"·
naying that she had
fifteen
stl'}1\· one can find him, she can." Dot had
dogs and that I nug-ht come down t~
sai(~.
see if "Pep" was in the assortment.
"Once the Jun:otg made away with
I' 11 f'quen!i\·
J went into the slum!':
him and Cohewent out on his trail"to the asylum but ~ot the wrong de"NIadon Gammons can give YOU her
partment.
,Vhen
the
door
w~'"
address,"
she had added
and· then
·en (
not rltlgs, but children,
big
she hurried
back to her eight~ chi·ones, little ones, thin ones, fat one~',
l,,':ll,
each of whom she was bringappeared
and in tlteir midst wa." a
ing up a. different \\,a\" as an experI
f' "f"'I\·-lO"kinL
;ndividlla
who
iment in education.
Frankie
directpro\'ed to be ·Marion Hendrie. ·With
ed me to the parsonage
where Mar~
,.I"p,''''
1"011(>.-1
ur and hail' diehe\·e'ecl
ion lived.
'fhe latter, on my arrival,
Marion
apologized
for not shak~ng
grEeted me mo~,t cordially.
She was
;..'''1 r!fI.
Shf' "''''f'r1n't ha,·e clolle so, bequiot anel seemed to have no opincause in each arm she had a cryirtg
ions of her own but told me all about
babY while at her ~hirts three young-_
her husband's
work.
She did show
'·tt'·r<: were tUl?ging.
"~1argaret!
Do
I">' however
some writing
she was
help me!"" the voice of M. Franc:s
doing for the Do~·le Corresponding
rang out and
Margaret
appeared
Gymnastic
SchooL
from nowhere.
Indeed I marvelled
"I give courses in Latin"
she exthat one cou'd look so much like and
plained.
"Marjory,
the principal
of
at the same time so different from
the school instructs in gym york and
the
,:\l'argaret
Chase
whom I ha,l
Trioa Schaffer
in chemistry,
while
known.
Yet here ~he was, sober and
Agnes
Jennin~s
tleaches
drama
solemn,
renouncing-,
with
:'1"arion
.:~ a) as f-uch.
Both Trin 1. and
Hendr:e, the pleasures
of this world
Agnes have their Ph. D.s' she reIn order to be or aiel to orphaned in.marked.
:\'Iarjorie
was jrea~ly mo.;;t
fants,
Bewilderen. I hunted up the.
successful,
teaching
men and wom::n
dogs, but found no "Pep" in the orto become gym teachers in ten parts.
phan asylum,
"By the way," Marion asked, "Did
Discouraged
and disappointed
w"ith
you know that Mildred Fagan teac:!l.my
constant
lack
of
fortune
I
es Spanish at C. C. and that ~Iau(l
wound my way t>ack through
thfl
Carpenter
is acting president
dur:ng
East -Side's d'irty <:-treets. Absent-1-,,,
flctual
officel's absence?"
Thi<;l
m:ndedly I was wU'king along when
of course, was all news to me but I
·n ........·ne acro!::s the street ha led me
W'l.<;
ll~€(l to surp·rises. Marion
then
with u:: shout.
UrNlr glancing
up, of
gave me Dave's address and I went
fll] une:p'ecte<l
people in unexpected
at once to
her
apartmentS.
She
places, I encounter-ed
Loretta
Rig.
smiled mysteriously
when I told her
not enter,
ruled.

but her desres

were over-
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a'bout "Pep"
and satd if II wou d
l an
h u r she was a most sure she
could bring our mascot back with
her~ I entertained
myself
durin;
her absence
with her many species
of dogs, eagerly
waiting
for Dave's

reveries but her COy young sister,
Venus was \ beautiful
gid
just turning out of her teens, she had
been turning for some time.
She W.\8
a great favorite with the boys. Even
return.
her brothers were fond of her.
One
'Suddenly a familiar
.ba.rk greeted
could see that sne was just a Iitt c
me and as the door
opened
"Pep"
sponeu
by this attention
whtch
she
himself burst in, yelping with joy at
had received so ear-ly in life but neverhis -etease.
::\lal"garet to d me my
theless she was a tovetv g it-l.
One
memo ry was poor.
thing she .acked and that was an in"Don't
YOU remember
who
21's
terest in being educated.
Atnen.r
ma-scot was?" she asked.
Then she
told me the sotutton of the "Pep" myswrtn true slsterfy affecli ....
n had tried
tery and why no clue hid been rcund.
to foster this drsnosnton in vain.
'1'0"Pep" was simply spirited away with
day Venus was roev. just returmug
a vpa.t on the head by 1921's fairy.
from the chase and she ran into the
Dave had immediately
remembered
library with spirited excitement.
the time 'Pat' had spirited our mascot
away once before.
"But after all '21
"venus,"
Athena said, '·1 want you
had' a g ad .~airl,'t she remarked.
tv come here .cnd see what 1 have tu
"She gave up <Pep' when she knew
show you." "on, some crazy bo ....
k,'
we had located ntm."
pouted
Venu!;, rea Iy wanting
to see
After giving "Dave" Ellen Carroll's
lJut holding back in oreler to teJ,.-;~.
l'eward of $5.00 I brought
the dog
back to the Barlow kennels and then
. Well, then, never Bund, 1 wasn t goreported
to the R.
Villa
Detective
dlg tv show you anyway.'
'i'hIS was
Agency.
:My case W:'LSfinished and I
(lIV
lHUell tv!" \ enus' elfr osity and lohe
prepared
to go hr.'me but not before
1!tl'abbea tho:! lJuVK and Illult':l:el'ently
thanJdng
R. Villa fOt· the job which
nngt:1eu il until ::;uclclen.y she came
had enabled me both to meet and to
to a pas.sage which tlHl..«! h~r eyes
hear abo'ut practicallY
a"1 my classkl1le.t1ewith enthus,a~m, and ::;he Ovcrmates.
My week of wOl'k had been
cume her apathy
to such an extent
profitable in more ways than one and
that she beg <1\ I"eadltlg uluud the folr had much to th1.J1k '21's good fairy
I"Wlllg pahSage, an unKnOwn thing fOI·
fc.'r, I reflected,
inasmuch
as "Pep"
Venu::;. As !;he read htll' vOice became
had sustainecl no
injury
and
had
fulier and finally developed 11110 a. deep
gained information
which I desired to
lull ba.r,tvne.
The 'CaUSe ut this inknow,
Thus my
adventures
ended
spu"ation was the ftdlowlnt;, and the
when our class regained its "Pep,"
writer will transcl"ibt": it us it flowed
-D
,r,)thy Matteson.
Hom lhe pen of the Del]Jhic oracle,
leuving out, howevel', the lIlusical vi4
brutiOll!:l of Venus' (jL(maUC soprano
HISTORY OF THE CLAS~
vt'ice as she read:
OF 1920
"And, la, it hath been Olllened th3.t
a C"ISS, the second in tillle but only in
time, l:lhaH graduate
and ~o forth, It
SENIOH YEAR
hath a nallle called l:ltlJ ancl camPs
from a col.ege named Connecticut.
1t
(Com.piled by :VTa l·y St. Clair Hester)
could make Jneny l"Ight neartily, .lE'L
it also could study in .ll(e JlH.l.l1nel'.Now
Pallas Athena sat in her library in
so it hap,pened that III th..! fOrlJler pal',
the summer home
of her
parents,
(.If it.::; last or fourth
year there w::,;
Jupiter
and Juno
on the Mount of
need and desire of a fl::tish called III
-Olympus.
Her situatiOn was ideal as,
that day, masc....t.
So i.l member
of
that same clas);; did nought but blow
from her windows shOo could see on
,j.
whi!:>tle and what shOUld aIJpear but
the One side every pers.:,n who was
a canme, rushing On with s",:ch VIvacity
fplTied acrOSS the river Styx-and
on
and proclivity that they straightway
the other she could see Apollo ~tart
and with one accord called It '"PEP,'"
which means in the Altlel'ican toDgue
('ut from h"s stlbles every morning in
fiery SpiLt.
ThIs spir,t of tire rushed
his chariot
of the sun.
She often
lar and near, having a highly deb"ushed to herself
to think thlt
he
ve oped insLnct of inCluily
It tl<.tshed
always turned and waved to her ju.~t
to a Hllhtary st Ition where Inembel"S
as he reached the h,;rizon,
She dian't
of the oppo:;ite sex were c;;nfined in
like munner but asiue from a short
lenow why she b·ushed, nor had she
cotTeSpond€'llce
nothing
developed
-analyzed the disposition,
'For
she
frOm thi~."
knew as the
Goddess
of
"Wisdom,
At that point in the reading' "enuS
b"ushes were not in her line, and sl',~ sighed showing the trend of hel' girlish thought!:!"
She c,::ntinued,
'·'.rhe
only hoped that Venus would never
members
of this Class felt It fitLng
be on hand to torment her, as is the
and propel' to chrIsten and init~ate thil:l
wont Of that eternal feminine,
:;;pirit as a formal Illemi)cr or Its body
Athena's library was one that would
and in doing sa to show it great re"lpeel.
SJ on a c~rtain day other melllm lke the Carnegie Foundation
blush
bers of the caniu..: spir;t though
not
for shame.
Sh,e had
the original
~o fiery were reviewed,
lJefore bemanuscripts
concerning
Eve and the
sJ)(ctacled
and
be penciled
judges
Serpent, as transcribed
by Adam, She
rightly called the
wisdom
of
that
place.
And they granted and awardhad the entire inventory
of the Ark
ed medals of honor to the prospective
as listed by Mr. and Mrs, Noah.
'She
giving medals with sU~h
had, the orignal tabu la ras l. of L::.ck'3 candidates,
titles as Hcnorab.e
MentJon and Too
and other
rare and scarCe volump.s
Small to :\lention.
But Pep, the fiery
many of which "were perSonal copies
splrit, became kindled to such .' degree
autc·graphed
by the authors.
But her
that the higher p .:lweI'S ..hat reigned
latest and most treasured
possession
in that part felt it both titting and
was a list of women's colleges, cataproper that he shou:d be Quenched so
logued temporally.
The Delphic orac~e
he was quenched
vnd sad was the
had just
completed
this work,
It
,:)uencinpo thereof,
Tea!!y was a wonder.
E Ich college
Then, - :0. the bearers
of Wisdom
had a separate
page from the year
lmown as Faculty decided
to
show
1820 to the year 1920 A. D, in the
the:r
wisdom physical-y
as well as
month cf Juno on the Ides of th3t
mentally so they rushed upon the Sensame month.
h"rs, leicking a ball ahead
of
them.
Carelessly but aff~ctionate'y
Athena
One player was too broadmined
in h:'"
fingered the pages thinking
and not
play to right and ·eft for on either
.vithcut a tinge of pride in her cho!;'e'l
.;::ide he received an eye with varie;sex.
When who s},ould burst upon
w u

c

her

gated

Yen us.

tin I.; .

colors or black and blue respec-

Thpy not only kicked a baH before
them but they also kicked Seniors in
like manner
[0
such a degree that
they were victo-rious.
Then there was
in the Seniors midst dancing of varte ,
gated types rang-ing up and dc wn the
scale of grace, omitting, however,
a
dance called cheek to cheek.
The Sophomores, or wtse Foos also
danced.
They danced collectively with
members of the opposite sex and culled
it the gopncmore
Prom.
A second
time they decided
that
this form at exercise was good and
the.\' called fOrth new supplies of males
and this they called the Junior prom.
Thus they expressec
the rnyth m of
their souls.
But before the next dancing
festivity shou.d cOllie tvrth the honored
Faculty
sent in a petition
to thi~
Cass
that they be moderate
in the
temporal seD::.e u:: their uailce, if not
In tne &patlClJ. tlut lIle ',:,t;UlOrs voted
:.l.ud aeclded that i••as ml<i>~as at th It
ume they would be Alunllme and nCJt
~enlOl"s there was 110 neeu of 1l1"der<Ley. But the will of the gods pl'evaded und lJehoh.l they were moder'

ate.
'l'hen it was l)r8;Scl'ibud that· all
c asses shoull! be assent J.ed together
in a room fOr tlating puq)OSeS In a:;:
much J.s they denh:J!!:>tliLled athletic
!;kill. For in that ,part. of the count!'}"
and in thut 'College tht.l,"" need botn
a.thlellc slelll and abil,ty to overcome
their food. For be lL known. that thel'£:
g"l'OWSu Idnd of plant something
like
the cacti in our cuuntl'y which thl:
Ministrat ....
rs of that col.ege take great
p easure in tying together with string!;
and sel·ving such Ul1tler the p:;eudonym
·....
i 13ll·ing bean!;" But this .s only Sy1ll4
'bolic 01' the urdo .. with wh,ch students ,become bound to their studies.
In lh s country ath etic .ski I was nol
Only portrayed
in eating but it was
also portrayed
in the G}'mnaSiUlll anJ
on the field. Here the accuracy and
vet'a.c.ty of shooting baskets, jumping
buckS, rolling pins, wet·e llispla;red to
the Nth degree.
In fact, the SeUlol'
Class displayed sueh !;kill that when
it came to the annual feeding time in
which the Facu t,r bvw in servitude til
student, a cup of wrought silver wa~
fi led with bevel'age and passed from
lip to lip in the conquering
Senior
Clas!l.
The moc:n has a strong fascina.tion
for this bevY of yLuth and beauty foL'
when it would peep (ot'th on ;t night
they would remain im,passive but when
it climbed
the sky over the river in
fuil dress then they all donned
the
black gowns and marched
to a spot
where a stone wall had once rested
in qUiet similitude
and sang.
They
sang to the Illo~n and to the other
classes and the mo"n and the other
classes l'.;ang to them"
But the spirit
of singing w IS e,·en stronger so that
it must needs be that a fiery light
was th rown on a screen and, behold,
words to s ng appeul·e(1 dark in the
:rei Ow light of ster0.::'pticon and thl;>n
the,- did iDdeed sing ,,,ith "igor and
right lustily.
But there was an unrest ~~mong them
f ,r it was rumOI'eft that
SOOn they
would have to :eave and go away" And
t"ome were sore :Ifr.lid.
For
thel'e
the}· had lJeen haP9Y and content~fl
and their doubts fer the future wefe
gra,·e.
But [or three positively. and
more prospectivelY,
there was muc'l
certainty
as to the future, it haying
been alTanged and prepared for thpm
that they fhou'd wear the go· den circ!E't.
And upon thes~ had tained presents of sil\'l,:-r, fair, white -inen, and trticles for cookery.
FOr they were ex·
alted amOllg the pe::.·p!e and pointed

5
out to nl' other members of that c'ass
as picked women and the .)thel·s were
tc.Id to go and do likewise.
And now mere came a last summons to be together tor each and ever-y
memher ot t n's honored body.
They
all flocked to a place called xrobtcan
where the b 'lrd was spread and that
right lavishly.
There with gusto antI
agility
dark
waiters
wiggled
in
and out tabes
carrying
precarrous'v
h va v-ily laden trays of sweet meats and
ambrosras.
At this time they voted
Upon various matters
concerning
1'11ta rung t he ir- Class in one unity and
kee., ILig the
links
firmly
raeteued
th r c ....
gh
the
ages.
Allegiances and
tr-end ..hips were pledged.
venus
paused, she could read no
0\ reo
Her eyes were fIl ed with tears
as she humbly returned the book to
Athena,
~<tnd she murmul'ed
a.s she
s OWjy moved to the dOor, '·\Vhy didn't
you tell me lhat being educated
was
so much fun
"lt isn't too late,
Venus dear."
"I l>:now it,' said Venus
with determinaUon,
"But lhere's only
one place tJ whiCh I sh III go.'
So Facutty and fe:low students,
reo
membel· when VenUs arrives at Connecticut Ccllege next fall that it was
through the exa.mple Of .1920 that she
gaIned hel' inspiration.

CLA::1SPOEM
TO 1920
L·ke Cortez on n- reak of Darien,
'1'he wonder d the dawn still in our
eye~,
'Ye scan, loday, th) unknOWn sea that
lies
Dim-sh Idowed })~,the distant hills that
rise
Fore'·er ch'lllenging
ad\'enturous
men,
Behind us where the trail comes
marching,
free,
\Ve turn to laugh at disillusions, feal's,
As one who laughs at dreams when
day appears,
And, bl'eathe:;;s, ~ees the Cavalcade of
Year3
Come sweeping by in grim Reality,
Those
wistful
dreams
beneath
the
magic tree~.
A J).ll"t vf Youth's sweet wwizardy and
lureAre wv\"en, on Life's loom, to Faith secure.
A winged Faith
that gazes, Yisionsure,
Beyond the meadows and the inland
seaJ.
The secret
treasure·che3t
that ,Vistlcm share!5.
Lies Open to us now, if we lJut know
The path where Sympathy and Knowledge go,
Led far by Tl'uth's p tIe taper s glow.
The key is his, who greatl.\· gives and
dares!
"With chastened
heal'ts we lift again
OUi"e}'es;
The dreams that built Our col ege still
shall live!
To us, the granite
of her walls shall
give
The ~trength that makes all life in·
terpreti\" 1
Of inspiration
born in eastern skies,
-Kathryn
Hulbert.
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"PEP"

,,·ith a long-drawn sigh ct distress
you IUTn away from the uuueun-board,
ho.st your faithful umbrella and start
up the stairs . .gUll beneath its friendly.
but superfluous shelter. under full sail,
you enter the library. whose inmates
regard ~'GU with bulgiDg eyes at unbelief. So might lJlogenes with his
I .ntem be regarded.
And

what

has wrought

this

havoc

'....n nin the depths Of yOUT cerebellum
formerly almost the peer of all other
cerebellums
of the institution?
The
answer
comes-lucid,
sattsrcctorv-cExams!
You

unfortunate

mortal,

have just

return~d from one of these daily russlet: a sadder and a wiser woman, for
y;~r frail craft of Knowledge has been
dashed to pieces in the cruel rocks. In
the last two hours YOu have drained
the nttter cup of Disappointment
to
the dregs.
Judged according to your
wisdom and mental ability as illustrated in the tru tns set forth by you in
the Blue Book you compare favorably
with the oran'g-outang
and its sister
the gorilla.
You have been weighed
and found wanting.
A few cavs before, you airily informed your instructor
that you expected
at least a C., but now, in, the excess of
humiliation,
you scarcety dared hope
for an F.
You palpitated for thirteen minu~es
While she hastily reviewed your mglorious career of the second semester;
while she juggled the figures which
would spell ruin or honor to you, you
held s OUI· breath.
And then, somehow fr-om the chaos, a humble Ibut now
highly oestrabte D was finally extract.
ed.
The days pass in fevel'ish sueessic.n, and the returns ·begin to come
In. It is born in upon you that you
are not one of the shining lights, or
at least the Powers that be, seem not
to regal'd you as such.
Between battles yOU attend to cor~
respondence.
The couch in the sun·
room is the receptacle
upon whose
bosom are ${lattered all of the invitations and announcements.
These are
unto y.ou as the apple of your eye, and
as such have been hitherto cherished
under Jock and key. Twice ~'ou have
driven the small black and white canine frem his favorite lair, the aforementioned couch, but his insistence is
that of an inspired soul standing up
for its rights.
At last, seemingly discOUl'aged, he W:l.g5 a dejected stub-tail
and quits the scene, while yOU again
begin your task Of addressing
envelopes.
There is a sudden bound of
a small determ:ned body; with glorious
indifferenCe to your wish<>s, four muddy paws stalk through the piles to rest
contentedlY in the very center Of the
~anctum saDctorum!!!
While righteous
ind·gnation
chains
you to the spot, and causes the shedding of a few crocodile tears, the tiny
cul,prit, totally un3Jware of the enormity of his offence, is ungently ejected
into the cold world outside the sunroom door whence issues from time
to time a plaintive request for re-admittance.
But YOu are as adamant
and granite.
And so, as orators say, in the course
of events, Commencement
day dawns
hot, and in the vernacular.
"sticky."
The le1ves hang motionless; no breeze
relieves
the oppressive
atmosphere.
Three hours beneath a torrid sun haVe
transformed
your lily complexion into
one cf plebian redness.
You all march into the gym. and
seat yourselves.
The exercises begin.
By closing cne g-assy orb at a time
you are able to survey the adjacent
sides of your Roman nose.
You discover that the left ph11anx has absOrbed mere of the rays of heat sa
(Continued

on Page

7, col 2)

DINES OUT

Pep being a very unusual pup Is
particular
about his eating place therefore, in order not to hurt his telldel' feeling, or tnconv.ence
him
in
the least degree, the Class of Twenty
decided th-u his last meal as an undergraduate should be eaten at the Mohican. Seated royally on the class nan,
ner. Pep watched
the
proceedings
from a high window seat in the Dutch
i-ocm. He wagged hIS little old stubby
tail ill joy when he saw that it was to
be a different kind of a reast-c-not the
usual kind of a stiff banquet where
everyone tends strictly to his plate and
only dares
lift her eyes while the
courses are being served.
.Except
for the fact that all his
classmates
were "doll~d _up" and in
his own slang "pepped up" it might
have been anotherclass meeting in
its informality.
AI Hor-ra.x doing double duty as
president and toast mistress, was very
carerut to have the proper proportion
of class business taken up along with
the fun. In turn our Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior years were recalled
and after the Htstory of the year 19161917 was r-end we sang some of the
first songs we had acquired.
'l'hen
came Sophomore ¥ear~Kay
Hulbert,
president Of the class for the 1917-18
took us back over the years when ShB
spoke of the pjeasa.nt
days w ehnd
had together;
and the class history
was read.
'feed Lindholm,
president
of the Class of 'I'wenty
during
its
·Junior year, made a short ooeecb, (The
activities
of Junior
ear brought
to
mind many good times when the History of the class was read.)
The class voted to elect officers for
a period of five yeal-s.
Frank Barlow was elected president,
and Pep
barked so loudly for a speech that
she simply had to tall< to please him
and the Twentyites.
Edith Smith and ':Marjorie Doyle be·
came our secretaries
(we'll need two
now that the class is scattering to the
far ends of the U. 'So A., and even farther).
To be sure of good times il:
the future the class elected Peny to
be Chairman
of the
Entertainment
Com.mittee.
There was much -cheering for both
new and old officers, and then we sang
to AI., our Freshman and Senior pre'3i~
dent,
Then Pep, realizing the strenu_
ous days that were
ahead
of him,
wanted to go home, but that couldn't
be done until he had 'been given his
degree sent by the Class of 1919. Tiny
likenesses
of Pep. clad in his blue
sweater
with 1920 printed
upon It,
became the Droperty of his classmates;
Pep himself was escorted by Frank
(keeper of the Bulow kenne!s!) ani!
the poor sleepy dOg was glad that his
friends were going home so that he
cou1cl think and dream of a last happy
party with the seniors.

"THE

TITLE" REPEATS
ITSELF

Saturday
evening,
June
12,
was the second occasion of the
gentore' clever presentation
of
Arnold Bennet ts most successful play, -n-ne Title;' As a part
of the Commencement
program
it proved a g r-eat success, and
the guests who thronged
the
College
gymnasium
showed
their appreciation
by their en-,
tnustastte applause. The play is
full of witty lines and amusing
situaiions, and the difficulties of
poor Mr. Culver, who very much
wants to rcruss a baronetcy and
yet dares
not
displease
his
Charming but ambitious
wife,
occasioned
frequent
bursts
of
laughter and applause.
He.en
Perry
impersonated
the much nar rasseu
but still
good-natut-en Mr. Culver, with
the ease and fine expression
which always characterizes
her
interpretation
of male
r-oles.
Marion Hendrie,
as Harmione
CUlver, wh ceg h e.u-t yearns far a title
in the family, lived up to her reputation as a pel-former of great talenr .
Htldegarrle
Culver,
who apparently
writes only nonsensical cooking arttc.es
for ::\Ilr,-rranto-s "EChO," but in reality
publishes
slightly
radical
political
views therein, was played very n.rtura1Jy by Helen Collins. The part of Mr.
Tranto---the
clever intriguer,
for the
hand of Hildegarde-was
taken
by
Mary Hestel·, a very dignified Mary
Hester who yet amused the audience
tmrnensety
by her droll remarks. And
who could resist a smile over the attempts Of the seventeen-year-old
John
Culver (Helen G:l.ge) to impress the
family with his sedous views on war
and politics! 'Fanchon Hartman
Ill.ade
a very business like secretary as Miss
Starkey;
and Mal"~on Gammons
as
Sampson Straight shows that, although
she Jacks the experience, she possesses no little dramatic ability.
On the whole the production reach~
ed a very high standard
for amateur
work.
Its success is largely due to
the thorough,
persistent
coaching of
::\frs. Avery and the co-operation
with
her, of the entire cast.
The college
surely loses a great deal of dramatic
talent with the departure
Of 1920,

BACCALA,JREATE SERMON

Freshman and Senior President
of, 1920
"Virant someone
to talk
to the
Freshmen;
to give them the proper
sutrtt ?
Oh yes, Al Hort-ax's
the
girl you're after.
Hostess to a Tea?
That's AI's pet
indoor sport.
Go ask her,
Who's in the
reception
line
at
Trexy's party?
Dunno,
except
Al
Horrax; she hasn't missed one yet.
Another party at Yale'? Oh, AI. is
one of the girls>, that is certain.
Who was it made that dandy speech
at the.banquet?
You. mean Al Horrax.
Yes she alwa.ys takes the
girls
by
storm when it comes to speech mak_
ing.
Playing tennis with the faculty? AI
of course. She's the only one who
can beat them.
Won't someone please offer to helj)
Al Horrax?
She can do it alone, all
right, but it's a crime to let her do
everything."
It would be a crime if it "-'ere any_
one but AI. She, however, was efficient in every art---..,a regular Jack-of_
all-trades-that
we were always sure
of getting it done when we "let Al
do it."
·During the last four years the Newshas acquired
such a habit of writ.
ing up Al, that this last COpy for the
Class of 1920 would not be complete
without some swell tl'ibute to its .splendid leader.
They say that
historyis merely the deeds of greatness, and
although we found conSiderably morein Hayes Volumes I and II, we do admit if we followed the career of Alice
since 1916 we would have most of
the important
history of the Class of
'20.

The B3.ccalaureate exercises of the
Class of 1920 were heid in 'St. Jam/!s
Episcopal ChurCh On Sunday, June. 13,
President
Benjamin
T. Marshall
dr;!livered the Baccalaureate
sermon on
"Trial and Triumph,"
taking as his
text John 16:33; In the world ye shall
have tdbulation,
but be of gOOd cheer
far I have overcome the world. "There
are problems and trials, which await
us, for our path cannot
always be
smooth. But\ve must rush on towards
AI started
in her Freshman
yearthe goal confident of victory because
to prove the saying "the way to ma]<e
Jesus has promised it.
These trial'3
a friend is to be one, and we need
are mere step.ping stones to victory.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
only note her great number of follow_
We -press On to the triumph Iby the
ers from alI classes to show us what
(Continued from Page 1, col. 4)
counsels of friendship, convictions, an-:l
a friend she has been. The class was.
confidence~.
never sorry they chOSe her f0l' presiin Greek, divided equally between :Mal·~
In performing
Our task as we step
dent during the first year, for with
jorie Doyle, '20 and Esther Watrous,
out into the world, the first essential
her splendid
executive
ability,
coL
'21.
is faith followed by lave and loyalty
lege spirit and
sympathetic
underJane Bill Prizes for excel!ence in
Thus we dedicate ourselves to service.
standing. she started it On the "Peppy"
Woman has contributed
finely her
Fine Arts, $15 awarded
to Dorothy
career for which '20 was so popular.
service in the past.
We believe that
The last honor conferred by the class
Gregson, '21, $10 awarded
to Abby
the C:ass of 1920 will by its fine deterthat Of Senior Class PreSident,
too,
Gallu-p, '21.
mination, faith, conVictions, assurances
was unanimously
-given to her this
Acheson Prizes in Biblical Litera·
and courage, fight the good fight and
year and we feel certain
that
the
ture-Old
Testament
Literature,
$15
win the goal.
girls leaving C. C. are starting
out
awarded to Kathryn Hulbert, '20; no
And with these closing words 'Presiinspired
w'ith the same enthusiasm
awarded to Marian Hendrie, "20; Kew
dent Marshall terminated
his sermon:
that Alice gave them fOur years ago
Testament Literature,
$25 awarded tQ
"May Gad bless you in every tribulaand they will mal<e just as great 3.
Edith Smith, '20;
$10 awarded
to
~jon. may He give you His highest
'-'farion Hendrie, '20.
triumph,"
(Continued on Page 7, col. 3)
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Births
To Dr. and Mrs. David Lleb,
a.
daugbter,
Harriet Ellen Lteb.
The Class of 1919 is happy to announce the birth of its class baby,
Mar;rlin Morris, horn Thursday.
June
17.

to

Dr. F'r-nnk E. and

Mal'~' Chip.

man Morris.
Engagemellts
Mr. and Mrs. James Stoddard wnliams of Glastonbury announce the engagement
or their daughter
Jessie to
wttuam

Whitaker

Buck,

Trinity,

1\1r. and Mrs. Max Schwartz

wich

announce

the

1911.

of Nor-

engagement

of

their daughter Dora "l\lathilda Schwartz
to Louis Y. Oaber ma.n, an attorney of
Hartford.

Class

of 1920 -

to John

Poteat.

to Stavros

Isabelle

Henrietta

Rummey

Coettgan

F. Peterloon.

Die Stamped Stationery
College Seal
lind for
The Difforent Dormitories
OLD HAMPSHIRE VELLUM
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Get a box on your next trip
Down_Town
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115 State Street

Compliments
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ISAAC C. BISHOP
Photographer
Phone

403

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
:\1A.KWA Rfu"~G BLDG.
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"-ATS'l'S, XECJi. \VEAR, CORSETS

-

GET IT AT
Starr Bros., Inc.
DRUGGISTS
110 STATEJ, ST.

TAl'E

The annual exhibition of the art de,
opened formally on the afternoon or June 5:h with a reception
in the gymnasium.
Here was hung
an exhibition or paintings by the Guild
or Boston Artists which Mr. Selden
was fortunate
enough to secure. This
guild
Includes the best painters
of
Boston some ot whom are America's
best painters--artists
ot International
tame.
The canvasses were tr-uly noteworthy and attracted
many illtere8~ed
people in the len days <luring which
they were on exhibition.
III Mtse Sherer's
art room In New
London Hall was exhibited
the wor-k
at the art students or the College. 'rhls
incl udea portraits
In oils by Mr. Selden's class In
painting
and
some
sptend'd charcoal sketches at statuary,
verv fine examples or bowlS, vases,
bookends and tiles with new and attractive combinations
or glazes by Miss
'watrous'
classes in pottery and the
work of :\'lIss Sherer's eassea in design and
interior
decorating.
This
wc.r k was particularly
worthy of note.
It ranged
tl'om
truly
!'emarkable
Freshman
problems
at plate designs
and dainty lamp sha..des to
printed
tabrics,
period furniture,
and elevations in Old English.
Italian,
Pompeian,
Adam
and
modern
st~·les.
These problems Included two deSIgns
sold to the New York firm of Graffin
and Dolson and the work upon which
the scholarship
to Miss Child's school
of art in BostOn was awarded to Clar_
iss" Ragsdale.
'20. The exhibition
re~
mal ned open
unt"l Commencement
Day ~r.ing
h')gh pra~se for the
standard
and Quality of work which
the instructors
main~'tlned.

LAST DAYS AT C. C.
from

Page
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that it is of pale cerise, while the less
exposed right is several shades less
brilliant.
'Fllte ordains that the t!'opi~
cal half of your visage shall 'be most
in evidence to the
aUdleuce.
You
trust that they wiI! attribute
it to the
right cause.
"By their nose shall ye kaow them."
It becomes mare and more oppres.
slve inside.
·Within the flel'Y turn ace
Of your hea\'y robe )-OU seeth and
steam.
Once in a while you loosen
its death grip on your throat.
As your crisp ol'gandie
melts, ;t
clings more lovinglr to your perspiring self.
1"1'0111
the
highly-polished
surface of a prickly, burning forehead.
YOu continually
whisk awa), minature
pools of moisture.
And ever your
countenance
waxes redder.
You envy
your sister c:aS3es in their cool, white
garb~
As the time draws near, maidenly
agitatiOn
increases,
convulsive
swal.
lowings, nervous whispering
are vlsi~
ble tokens thereat.
And now the Great Moment is 'it
hand.
You stiffen with resolve, clutch
rour flying courage with both hands,
and file up toward the platform. Heat,
aiscomfol't-ever.rthillg
is forgotten
in
the exquisite
satisfaction
of having
attnlned a long sought goal
and
of
holding In YoUr hand the blue and
white symbol ot four rears of happy
toi\.
You are an Alumnae.
-Emma.
Wippert, '20.

F OR YOU

XEWS

Address
Please
Ootdmun,

We who ha"eo't
yet flnished col.
lege can never hope to do better than.
to "carryon"
the splendid spirit that
she has given us, and to follow Emer~
son's
advice,
~ust as she did "to
make yourselt necessary"-for
AI wns
necessary
to Connecticut.
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success, from this start as they .did of
those years in college.
A large part of college life consists
in its outside activities,
but If one
de\'otes some of her time to a worth
while cause she has a feeling at con~
tentment
and satisfaction
that party
or danCe cannot gl \'e, This we discovered after Al had shown us what
to do through the Service League of
which she was the founder and first
president.
Enough
Is said .of the
olganization
and its noble principles
when
we say it has become
well
known in all of the foremost
colleges for women, and Its broad ac~
tivities have been discussed for several years at Silver Bay.
Do not jn~
fer from the above that Al does not
like dances,
She is too much of an
all 'round SPort for that.
In fact. we
wonder if she ever missed any of the
C. C. dances, not to mention dances
at other colleges say, for instance,
Yale.

1920-1921

Xame

"AL"
(continued

R SUM

DrpORTED ORGAXoDlIElS
CREPE
DE CHI:'VP.. PUSsy
LIXGERIE.

Alumnae Subscription

p cr-t ment

All who wou~d like to receive an·
nouncements
ot plans may be placed
UpOn the mailing list b)' writing to
Miss Jean Eal'l Moehle, 490 Rh'el'side
I'elary, I. A. A. A., 490 Riverside
Drive. New Yorlc

& NEILAN

LADIES'
READY, 'DO WEAR
T.m.rs
HA'l\S
Ki'1IT SCARFS
LAiDIIDS' FURS
Cor. State & Green Sls" ~ew London

ART EXHIBITION

Those alumnae
who exect to be in
New York Cit:r next winter
will be
intercsted in the athletic evenings held
under the auspices of the Intercollegiate Alumnae
Athletic
Association.
The purpose ot these evenings which
have been conducted
ror college women tor a number of years is to provide heattbrut exerctss under conxen,
rat and inexpensive conditions and to
further
friendly relations
among the
utumnae
or \'arious colleges.
Xext
winter's
program
includes
plans tor horseback
riding,
basketball, baseball, dancing. swimming diving, bowling, tcncing, gymnastics, jtu ,
jttsu, tennis and week-end
hikes.
Graduates
or women's
colleges ot
recognized standing and students who
ha ve completed two years ot academic
work le"lding to a degree are eligible
to membership.
Memeber-ahlp
dues
are $2.00 a year.
The fees far the
separate
activities
covcr maintenance
cost only,

Continued
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Icc wherever the English sys-

tem
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Coueec 2:l'adu8tcs may receive
5chohwships not exceeding $75
Course fOr LL.B. requires
3:
5d1Oo1 ~·cal·S. Those who have
J'ccciypcl

this

d~l'CC

fl'OUi thiS

01' allY othel' aFPl'ovcd school
01' law nm~' l'€Cci"c LL. 1\1. on
tlle sntisfactory
cOUlll!etion of
011(' ;yC'al"s I'csitknt
olttcndance
11lldcl' the clil'Cction Of Dr. Mel·
,-HIe )L BJgelow. Sc"Cl'al $25,
allll $50 scholarsbips
OllCll jn
thifl course,

BOSTON
STORE-

I

'The degrees
6f Bachelor
of Arts
463-5 Ban:' St., New London
were conferred upon the following:
Agnes :\1ae Ba r-tet t , Brooklyn,
~.
OXFORDS
Y.; Mar-y Harvey Brader,
Xanttcoke,
Pa.: Anna Esther Buller. Harrisburg;
featuring the Brogue
:\1arjorie xtacx.tnnon
Carlsson, Ivoryin English Walking
ton; Alice Maud Carpenter,
Putnam;
Ellen
Catherine
Carroll,
Hartford;
and
Margaret
LOUise Chase, gebac, :\Ie.;
Helen Goodwin Collins, New London;
Milit"ry Heels
j\Iar~' EJizhbeth
Coughlin, Norwich;
Home of the" Red Cross" Shoe
:\largaret
Eynon
Davies Easton, Pa.;
Dorothy
Elizabeth
Doane,
Wallingford; Olive Elizabeth
Doherty, New
Haven; Hose jerances
Doherty. New
_
A Store of Individual Shops _
Haven; Marjorie ),fay Doyle, )1eriden;
:\1i1dred Clare Fagan, Meriden; Marion Booth
ot onmons,
Manchester;
Barrows Building, New London
Alice Lane Gardner, :\Ieriden; zeve'v
Green, Hartford; Fanchon Klein Hart_
man, Hartford;
l\larion F'ra nces HenCarefully
d r.e, Stamford;
:\fary st. Clair Hester,
Sclected
CLASS SONG
Br-ook lyn,
X,
Y.;
Loretta
Pl'incely
Ultra-fashionable
Higgins, Norwich; 1\Iadeline Veronica
Ready-to-wear
'I'una.Wi lliama College-'Yarcl
by Yard
Hinchey, New London; Gladys Je mfor
Come alt ve classmates, gather here,
nette Hood, New London; Alice GoodWomen and Misses
True pioneers are we;
ridge Hort-ax, Montclair, :-"T. J.
In this our college by the sea
Arvilla Dayton Hotchldss,
w'aterModerate Prices
Always we'll raise a cheer.
bury; Dorothy Aletta Hovel', StamOUr class will always stand as one
ford; Kathryn
Hulbert,
Groton; Ag'I'ht-ough all the years to come;
nes Eliz.abeth Jennings, Bristol; Irene
Gather ye classmates,
sing.
Anna Jordan,
scranton,
Pa.;
Sarah
And let oIel 'l'wenty's praises ring.
Lillian Lewis, :;\ew London; Edith \'ictoria LinholO1, l\]iddletcwn;
Alberta
Chasmer Lynch, StamfoJ'Cl; DOl'et.hl:'a
(Chorus)
?Iarvin,
New Haven;
Dorothy
:\fay
So here's to Our 1-9-2-0.
:\fattesl'll, St. Louis, ::'vIo.;Justine Vic,
dtrong, ever true;
toria
j:'!cGowan. \\'atenown;
Jessie
Long as winds theit· breezes blow
Richmond :\lellzies, BI-oc:l{1yn."N_ Y.;
Waves the buff and blue.
of New London
::.\Iarie Munger,
1\1aclison; DOl'othy
Loud and clear our song you heal",
:\[uzzr
Bl'istol;
Elizabeth
Virg'nia
Faithful all are we
NagY, New Haven; ra Fetra Perley,
New London, Connecticut
'fo OUI' college on the ri'-er,
";Vhite Plains, N. Y.; Helen :\{ay Perry.
And our class at deal' "C. C."
Nyack on Hud -on; Leah Nom. Pic]{,
~
~
''''T"' I
Chicago; Esthel' Sophie
Pihl.
New
Basket and basoeball bring us fame
Britain;
Elear-o!'
Radgel'
Seaver.
Brooklyn,
N. Y.:
Dorothy
Rogers
Look what our Cl'ew can, do;
Stelle, Montclair. N. J.; Esther BrumAnd as for hockey on the field,
ley Tabcl', Willimantic; Marjorie Ruth
We make our ri\'als yield.
SHALETT'S
Laura
J. E.
We back our teams through
ever~T Viets, North. Granby;
Cleaning,
Dyeinj1; and Pressing
Warren,
Willimantic;
. Irene
A.
game,
Wholey, Norwich; Emma Marguerite
Always a spirit true;
OFFIQE AND WORKS
Wipllert New London.
Victory
shalt crow'n thl;l shield
6 I:?\fontauk Ave.
Tel. '~37
Bachelor o( Science
Ot 1920's .buff and blue.
Harriet
Higham
Allen, Saybrook;
(Chorus)
s
Frances Fifield B"arlow, Chicago; HelBranch
-Words
by Alice G. Horrax
en Amina Browne, Chester;
HenriTel. 36512
and Edith V. Lindho'm
37 Broad St.
etta Louise Costigan, New Roche1Je.
N. Y.; FlorenCe IMarY Edwards, ~ew
Free Auto 'Delivery
Haven; Helen Marie Gage. Plainsville.
Also 150 Ufal'n St., lNorwicr
0.; Mildred standish
Howard. Wethersfield; J\fargaret Reinhart
Milligan.
Cynlrd. Pa.; Clarissa Ragsdale, pulaski. Tenn.; Katherinfl Helen Scha,efer,
Middletown;
Dora Mntilda schwartz _
Norwich;
Calfernia
AdelJa
ISmith.
1Iiddletown; Edith C Smith. Wethers&
field; Helen Hope Sturges,
Shelton;
Grace Colman Waller, Gaylordsville:
:Marion Elmira 'Varner. North "-ood"
bury;
Elizabeth
Wolcott
V;rilliamf:.
ST ATE STREET
Hartford.

~ockfu£lI
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thusr .sm and Dr. Sykes song "There's
a College en the Hillside," was part leuIar-j y appreciated.
The prophecy was
witty and runny because in some cases
so impossible.
The class poem and
class history each received their- merited share of applause and the exercises closed with the singing of the
new Alma Mater of our College.
This Crass Day of 192"0 will not be
SOOn forgotten by the now graduates,
the guests, or the Alumnae who so
thoroughly enjoved this always pleasing part of the Commencement
program,
Class
Day
The· members of the
La Felt-a Perley,
committee
were:
xrarguret Davies, l\Iildred Howard,
Margaret Xlitltgu n and Clarissa Ragsdale.
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